
MARK TUTTLE AlTD PAB/IILY

Mark Tuttle, political and civic leader was the son of
Azariah and May (Wilkens; Tuttle. He was horn in Manti, Jan
14- 1880 and Moved to Emery County when he was a young lad.

When he was 14 he took a teachers examination at the court
house and passed with a grade of 94 and received  a teaching cert
ificate. He attended the University of Utah and received a dip
loma from the Alexander Hamilton Inst, in accounting.

He was elected county clerk of Emery County and served two
years. He was appointed Deputy State Auditor in 1910 and served
in that capacity or as State Auditor for 14 years. While serving
as State Auditor, he organized the Utah State Association of County
Officials and was the founder and first president. Because of his
love for efficient government, high ideals and service to his comm
unity, a coveted award called the "Mark Tuttle Award", was conceived
and given to the County Official depicting these ideals each year,
A white hible also given to the wife of the winner in memory of Alta
Conover Tuttle.

He was Manager of the Associated General Contractors for twenty
years a^d served as national president of this organization also.

He was active in Republican party circles, being Republican
chairman in salt Lake City and Treasurer of the Republican assembly
in Los Angeles. He was active in the Salt Lake City Chamber of
Commerce and Chairman of the Highway Committee, a member of the
Building and Construction Committee and president of the Hyland Park
Improvement Assn, and a member of the Rotary club.

He married Alta (Conover) Tuttle on Dec. 17, 1902.
daughter of Abram G and Elizabeth(Loveless)Conover.
beauty contest in 1900 in Emery County and is a first cousin to former
Gov. Goodwin Knight of California. His mother and her. mother were
sisters. Mark and Alta Tuttle had four children and the following is
a brief history of each.( Mark, passed away June 9, 1948-Alta, 2-13-56.)

1. Hugh Tuttle, born Mar. 9, 1904 and died Oct. 10, 1966 in
Los Angeles. He was associated with the insurance industry
for 25 years. He was the founder of American Pacific Group
inc. of Hawaii, with interests in Hew Zealand, Hong Kong
South Africa and Australia and California. He was pres
ident of the Utah Accident and Health Assn. Tice Pres.
Surety Life Ins. and founder and director of the Hew.
Hemisphere Life Ins. Co. His first wife was (Laurel:Poulsen;
and they had two children Jean and Hugh, both are now
living in Denver. Jean married to Jordan Stevens, Hugh Jr.
unmarried. His second wife, Ruth(Pisher)Tuttle was with
the Ziegfield Pollies in Hew York and the Drury Lane in

<  London. Their children were;
●‘Timothy Wayne- Certified Public Accountant and

agent for the Internal Revenue Service. His
second wife is Judith Magnon.

b,.Ted Employed in architects office in Salt lake City
and he and his wife Mary are parents of twins.

Dolores Tuttle, his wife of nine years wrote a book to his
memory entitled "Yesterday in Hawaii”. It depicts the
life of Hugh Tuttle and his father, Mark Tuttle,
published in 1972 by Dorrance & Co- Library of Congress ●
Catalog Card Number 72-174896 and Salt
library has a copy.
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2* Howard Milton Tuttle- Underwriting consultant. He was in the
insurance and brokerage business for many years and later
General Manager Underwriting Dept. American Pacific Life
and Treasurer of the Northwest international Holding Co in
Hawaii. He was born Jan 7th 1906 in Orangeville, Utah, but
now resides in salt Lake City. He is married to mily K^elsouj
Tuttle and they have two sons,

a. Howard Nelson- He got his Doctors degree at Harvard
in Philosphy. His thesis was one of the 24 that was
accepted for the world seminar in Vienna and it.was
published and is used as a text in the school system.
He is a member of the Danford Society and is now a
Professor at the University of New Mexico. He is
married to Carolyn padelford Tuttle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Padelford, professor at MIT.,
They have a daughter and a son.

b. Steven- A student at the University of Utah and . ;
who distinguished himself ly being in »Believe It
Or Not" by Hipley for having 16 teeth at 12 months.

-  i.

3. Ward David Tuttle- He was born in urangeville, Utah Nov. 6
1908 and he died in Carlsbad New Mexico, Nov. 28, 1952. He
was area Director of the War: Manpower Commission. Member; of
the Salt Lake Chamber of Commerce, Salt Lake Lions Club- >
Utah Natural Resources Committee and at his death he was ●
Industrial Relations Mgr. of the Southwest potash Corp. in
Carlsbad, New Mexico. He was married twice, his first wife
was Ardita (Best) Tuttle and they had one son.

a. Mark- Studio Executive- Co-producer and writer of
the .comedy^TV series the Beverly Hill Billies, and
ue Is the father,of three children.

His second wife was Jewel (Pitts; Tuttl^ and they had a son and
a daughter,

a. David- Corporation Administrator to Dikewood Corp.
Sigma Chi Pratemity- He had one son (Ward) by‘
first wife Nancy. His second wife is Dr. Wanete
(Kay) Tuttle who got her doctorites in biology.'

b. Julieanne- she was awarded $1,000 teachingscholarship
and is a teacher of the fourth grade in Albuquerque.
Member of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority- She is
married to Kenneth A Pendegrass.

4. Irene Alta Bunnell- Born in Salt Lake City, Sept. 12, 1914 and
attended school there including the University of Utah. Game;to
Southern California area in 1939 after her marriage. Member of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, Daughters of the American
Colonists, Colonial Dames XVII Century, Pounder and Patriots- Dames

*● of the Court of Honor, Huguenot Soc. Shell Club of Fullerton and
Honorary member of the Orange County Indian Center. Married to



1935- He is retired from shell
Oil oo., where he worked in structural engineering He ie

i?ks n?uh®?r,°^ 533 and fs fmeSb^r ol the
iilks v^lub in jjullerton. Westerners, Los Angeles and Honorarv
member of the Orange County Indian Center?® filL^e of hif^

givin t? the county award that
cause it^is*??i??rt +vJ ^^Hat has contributed the most to their
tw? laughters “

IS

Pamela Irene- Past State Organizing Secretary CAR
Ripner up to Miss Pullerton, 1964. Woman of^
Distinction at Fullerton College 1967, co cantain

ta drill teaf. ki^maSler
to Jimmy Everett, employee of Lunton Co. They
nave one son, Richard Earl. ‘ ^

member of the GAR- Attended
PST PMT ^ sorority. Member of
PSI CHI, the Rational Honor Society in Psychology,

merried to Kenneth James Hemstr.eet, who has
distinguished himself by winning 15 tronhies in
racing, among them the Grand Prlr; they have ^e
daughter, Jeni Irene.

a.
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October 22, 197b

Kerry Ross Boren

Historian Genealogist

P.0, Box 292

Manila, Utah, S4046

Bear Mr. Boren:-

It is I, that wishes to express gratitude to
letter of October 14, 197b, The kind remarks rel

you for your
ative to my

that it will be filed in

my children and grandCiiildren can a

family was appreciated so much by me,

the book, Outinw Trail, so
lso

appreciate it»s contents in the future.

Speaking for my late father,

to know you are considering doing

whom he loved and admired and I feel

1 know he would be so pleased

an article about his father,

^ the same way.
In my way, i wiij. xry to give you the oacic

Azariah Tuttle Jr.
grouna oi

and his son, Mark Tuttle.
Azariah Tuttle Jr.

was the son to Azariah Tuttle Sr., born

own father, Terry, died at 29. He
in New York. Azariah Sr*s,

was only nine when he had to work early to support the fa-aily.
When he was Ip, he was bound out to learn the trade
iship builder;.

of sparmaker

He served 4 years and nine months. I have often
wondered if the widow came out west alone as Azariah joined the

persecution of Nauvoo

come toarly pioneers to

Mormon church in 183/. He suffered the

was one of the eand-Winter Quarters and

Utah.
Isaac Morley told him to go to Manti and he

founders of this community.
was one of the

He was a member of the City Council

and City watermaster master for twenty
through the Indian troubles and

a m

He was very activeyears.

ember of the Silver Greys.

Azariah Jr. was born in Manti Utah on September 1, I8p5.

was married at Manti Utah, on April 5, 13/4,

was the daughter of Dave and Jane ilaston Wilkins
David Wilkins,

was

He

to Mary Wilkins. Ma

and her father,

was a member of the Mormon Battalion

ry,

, he also

operated the Union Hotel in Salt Lake City, iSpO-lsbO.
know when they were told to

I do not

move to Orangeville, but I do know
Dad was born in Manti, in 1830.

on the main street of Orangeville and had
They had a large two story house

a large family of nine

as the angel of Orange-
children. Mary Tuttle, his wife was known
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Sheet Number Three

as you thiak you need it, but do raneaber that mother & 1 worry after lsA*M«

until you return homr I need not have said this as in the past your word

Yes, I have seen him handle many men in his

organization with more taot than used by Solomen *?diere formerly they were bitter

And may I say at his funeral, he had two former Governors as Pall bearer

Even to this very day do I give a silent salute to both my father & my mother.

has never bees brken with me.

enonies.

In oonolusicffl, I think the giwtest heritage my father & mother left we children.

That where there is lo^e at hone, <ffle will never findwas ”love of family",

"darkness" that t»e is never alone when one tells the world, "he Is not heavy

I am one who counts his blessings and I count them one byhe is ny brother",

and in each blessing I find I have included each member of the Mark Tuttleone

family as without them I would have been nothing as <»ie can not live by bread

I also know that when I wn called h<mie, I will know that ̂ oh member ofalone.

my family that has passed on will be their to trolo«ae me.

In oonolusion, allow me to salute my heritage whioh includes both the Conover

& Tuttle family of whioh I am a proud member.
- —.

- —
.A

JTowqrd l!



Utah Boostm^
Makes
In Cleirk*sJoh

’eicri'Ba

XC
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OTF^ CANDIDATE
FOR AUDITOR HAS
' <WIDE EXPERIENCE [ inayjsi

Thinks Utah Logical Cen-
ter of Intermountain
Region Activities

MAEX A- TUTTLE.

Mark Tuttle, executive secretary

and manager of the Associated Gen
eral Contractdrs of America, Inter-

mountain branch, and former Utah

state auditor, is a strong booster for
Utah.
Mr. Tuttle boosts Utah as the log

ical center of the intermountain re
gion for all construction work, ma
terial purchases and allied enter
prises. Geographically located as
the center, Utah is also the logical
point for headquarters of large con
tracting companies because of ample
railroad facilities. Mr. Tuttle says.
Mr. Tuttle was bom in Manti and

moved to Emery county with his fam
ily when 1 year old. He attended
the district schools there and later
the University of Utah,

Mark Tuttle, manager ol-jke Intermouhiain branch

of the Associated General Contractors df America, and
former state auditor, as he looks today and as he Jookad
in 1906, when he was elected county clerk of Bmery
county.

1i a.

First Public Office

Clerk of Emery County

He was first employed as clerk and
bookkwper for a mercantile com
pany, and then in 1B06 was elected
county clerk of Emery county lor a
two-vear term. At that time he re
ceived $60 per month, considered
very good wages in those days. In

fact, he had the highest paid Job in . a. Tuttle, who waa’ nominated
th

II1- '

;'*J4

e county at that tll^. for state auditor at tlie Republican con-
At the expiration of that Job he ventlon in the Salt Lake theater Thura-

Bcceoted a position as traveling state day has had about ten yeara' experience ^

4
1

-I

auditor under Jesse D. Jewkes. state jn that office, two as traveUw ●
auditor during the administration under Jesse D. Jewkes. and el*« as cmer
of ̂ over^lvUliam^H. Spry.’ Mr. ' deputy under Lincoln ^d the ,

m̂e WES later chief dep^uty with » P''®V"VuJ?ie rwfgned 1  w«ks a«o !
Joseph Rlrle and Lincoln G. KeUy cendifcy
J

thelor t
n the state auditor's ollice. nomination he obtained ffhursdav. Be-
In 1921 Mr. Tuttle was elected state fore coming to Salt Late to take the

and treasurer for the Grey
Tran.sDortation company.
In i927 he took over his present

position.

Foresaw Business PocsIbUiUee
Or Boulder Dam Consiractlon

For sevm-al years oast Mr. Tultle
foresaw the possibilities of the Boul-
tier dam on the Colorado river for
business interests in this territory.
In 1927. during the legislative ses
sion. he served as secretary of a
business men’s organisation to pro
mote sentiment whereby Utah would
enter the six-state compact.

Ivlr. Tuttle is a member of the EUts
lodge, the Modem Woodmen of
America and active in the Salt Lake
cliam'-'er of commerce. He is vice
tiiaUrnan of the building and con-
givuction committee, a member of the
advisory council, postal affairs and
liighwav committees.
Jle rvskles at 1485 Fifth Bast street,'

e

-W.- f

I
V

J
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ARTHUR L MONSON
M. JUNE NIELSON

Redemptions Deputy
Treasurer

LONNIE L. JOHNSON
Chief Deputy

VENNA J. FERRE

Cashiers’ Deputy

DANIEL H. PLATT

Accounting Deputy
February 28, 1979

RODNEY N. DAHLGREN

Special Deputy

Mr. Howard M. Tuttle

5402 Chevy Chase Circle
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117

Dear Mr. Tuttle:

As a member of the Board of Directors of the Utah

Association of Counties, I am certainly well ac
quainted with the Mark Tuttle Award and your famous
father.

Kind remarks are always most welcome and especially
from one who bears a very famous name in county achieve
ment .

Please rest assured that Ms, Harris will be made aware

of your sincere compliment and I know she will be most
appreciative.

Ver^y tru]^ yours ,

■22^^

Artnup I/. Monson
Salt Lake County Treasurer

ALM/as

105 City & County Building, Sait Lake City, Utah 84111 Phone: (801) 535-7404
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ALTA CONOVER MARK TUTTLE

ALTA AT 33 (IRENE)MARK TUTTLE (LATER YEARS)ALTA & MARK NEWLYWEDS
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SENATOR FROM SANDPItI
By HAM PARK

He was my friend, faithful
and just to me.—Julius Caesar.

Farewell to a Friend

Mark Tuttle, another great
and loyal friend of mine, slipped
quietly away the other day. One
by one my friends depart, and

, with each passing I get a little
.  lonelier. One makes new friends,

of course—it would be a terrible
world if one didn't—but there Is
something so comforting, so
restful, about an old friend. The
kind of a friend whose eyes
light up when he greets you,
and who is eager to help bear

, your burdens without sharing
his' with you. Mark was that
kind of a friend to me, as he
was to countless others. His ca
pacity for friendship seemed

_ unlimited.
When a well-known man dies,

people often ask: "Did he leave
much?" Well, I couldn’t tell
them whether or not Mark left
a ,dime. But he did leave a for
tune—-a fortune of golden mem-
orle^' In the hearts of a legion
of frkiids—a treasure so great
that by comparison King Midas
was a pauper.-.

The Vanishing Boat
To all at length an end!
All sailors to some unseen har
bor float.

Farewell, myateriotis, happy,
twilight boat, T

Farewell, my friend! t

—Edmund Gosse.
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AZARIAH TUTTIS J^.

Azariah Tuttle Jr. was born Sept. 7> 1853 in Manti, Utah and

was the son of Azariah and Ann Mabbott Tuttle.

He was the sheriff of Smery County, a profession that was

He broke up and cap-followed by many of the early Tuttle men,

tured the notorious Robbers Roost gang headed by the outlaw butch

He led a posse in a narrow canyon where the bandits were

cornered, as he was walking up the middle of the canyon unprotected

and a perfect target, he was shot and crippled for life.

Spry presented sheriff Tuttle $2,500 on behalf of the people

of Utah for what he did to break up this notorious gang of outlaws.

His activities are told in the book “Outlaw Trail by Charles Kelly

and a book published {1973) by Bailey called the Wild Bunch which

depicts Butch Cassidy and the outlaws that were in his gang.

Sheriff Tuttle was married to Mary Wilkins Tuttle daughter of

David and Jane Saston Wilkins and they were married 5 April 1874-

The children of Mary

Cassidy.

In 1911

Gov.

David Wilkins was in the Mormon battalion,

and Azaruah Tuttle were, Milton- Mabel-Mark- Jane- David- Fannye-

Leah- Gladys- William and Thelma-
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Azariah Tuttle Sr.

Azariah Tuttle Sr. of Manti, son of Terry Tuttle and

Eleanor Mills, was born in New York, April 20th, 1818.

His father died when he was nine and he had to work early

to support the family. He worJced in a printing office and

when he was just 15, he was bound out to learn the trade of

sparmaker (ship builder) He served four years and nine months.

He joined the Mormon church in Becember 1837, through

hearing Parley Pratt and Elijah Pordham preach. They moved

to Missouri in 1838 and were through the persecution in Parr

West, Adams County and in Nauvoo. In the fall of 1847, with

his wife and two children, he left Nauvoo and went to Winter

They returned to MissouriQuarters intending to come to Utah.

6§A'u§@ of the Indians,

train and arrived in Provo Sept. 15th.

In 1852 they started in Bishop Howell*s

Isaac Morley induced them to come to Manti, where they

arrived Oct. 12, 1852. All through the Indian troubles Mr.

Tuttle took part, being a member of the Silver Greys. He was a

member of the City Council and City Watermaster about twenty years.

He was married in New York city. Mar 11, 1838 to Ann, daughter

of Thomas and Ann Mabbot, born in Yorkshire England Dec.

Their children were

2, 1821.

; Leonard- Elizabeth, Luther, Abigail, Mary,

Horton, John Henry, William and Leonard.Azariah Jr»f
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TERRY 0. TUTTiE

Terry Tuttle was born 7 March 1790, in Aquebogue, Long Island.

He was the son of Luther and Ruth (Terry) Tuttle. Terry married
Eleanor Mills of Hew York City, 15 July 1817 and as he died
30 December 1826, he had only 9 years and 5 months of married life.
Because of his early death, very little is known of him, in fact

Brof. Tuttle, who published a book in 1968, listing the Tuttles
and Tuthills of America could find nothing relative to him until
I wrote him giving him the church archive record of the Manti

Ward and the information it contained, therefore, it opened up
my own line as well as many others. His widow did n@t remarry ,

Theiras I visited her grave in Manti.
children were, Azariah, John Hen

She died 7 Dec. 1877.

ry- Elizabeth Jane- Luther Terry.
Terry was named for his mother Ruth Terry Tuttle,
the Tuttles were

Her family with

among the 15 original familes that founded Long
It is also rich in descendants of the MayflowerIsland, H.Y. ,

Ephriam Terry married Ann Collins who decends to Gov. Bradford .

Thomas Terry married Anna, daughter of Thomas Rogers of the
Mayflower. Ruth*s father*s name

he descended from Thomas (1658j—to Thomas (1630) to Thomas (1607)
I am currently researching the names of their wives
is written about them.

was William Terry born (1715)

as very little

Curious facts reveal themselves in research,
both born on the same day,

12 Dec. 1752, one from Southhold the other from Oysterponds ( both
locals are in Long Island) the Ruth from Southhold (ours) married
Luther Tuttle and the Ruth from Oysterponds married Daniel Tuttle.

such as there were two Ruth Terry s,
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2583 South. Josephine
Denver 10, Colorado
Denver 10, Colorado

Dear Mr. Tuttle;
(and papers)

I am sending back the picture of your father.
It made a good negative and a good, clear print,
and I am very glad to have this to use along with
others I am collecting, I will write to Dlc^ Brandon
and then if I go to Utah again early in September as
I now think, 1*11 try and contact him. From what
you wrote before, he could tell plenty of things.

I never have been in a position to just take
time off and Interview all the people involved, to
get these things. But ever since I grew up enough to
hear about the Robbers Roost outlavrs, I have wanted
to write it up. And now the last year I have decided
that "you never get time to do the things you want;
you have to take time," because procrastination is
an awful habit, and it will get you if you don't
watch out. Already I have let it cheat me out of
Interviews with a great many people who could have
told plenty of inside stuff, and lately I have been
getting all I could out of others while I can.

The main thing of all that I'd like to ask you
is for all the particulars you know, as you would
remember them from your father, on just how that
shooting happened when Joe Walker hit him, also
about the killing of Sheriff Burns.

As with other events, there are different ver
sions from everyone you lalk with about how Sheriff
Tuttle was wounded. For instance, one man is dead
sure (as your father himself told it, he said) that
he had just stretched himself up in the stirrups to
ease his riding position, when Walker's bullet him
in the hip. Another man, equally dead sure, said
your father had just swung his right leg up over
the back of his horse, to get off, when the bullet
caught him in the hip, A third man declares that
Sheriff Tuttle had left his horse and was startl
up a rocky trail when Walker called to him to go
saying he didn't want to shoot, but he*d have to
if the sheriff didn't turn back, and since he kept
going up, v;alker hit him that way. A fourth version
is that Walker said he was alming^^liberately to
hit either Gunplay Maxwell or C^oj^ Whitmore, and
he hit Tuttle by mistake. I think this latter story
is something like Charles Kelly told it in "Outlaw
Trails. II

f



Associated General Contf^actors
OF AmericaProminent Farmer of

Manti Called by Death
MANTT. March IG.—(Special)—Fu.

neral Bervices for William M. Tutj,
tie, 61, a prominent farmer and stock
grower of this city, who died Tues
day, at ills residence, will be held
Sunday, March 18, at 2 p.m. in the
North ward chapel.
Mr. Tuttle the son of Azariah and

Ann Abbot Tuttle, early tltah pi-'
oncers, who emigrated to Frovo in
1852, and shortly after cama to
Manti, was born Aug. 13, 1860. lie
married JUmma Bench Oct. 30, 1885.
She died Dec. 6, lOlS. All of their
children survive: JIrs. Myrtle Stev
ens
Wyo.; Jyamar
Clarence Tuttle. I’ayson; Mrs. Vera
Jensen, Salt hake; Mrs. Ruth Lar
sen ML Fleasant; William Ambrose
and Byro3i Tuttle, Mrs. Lva Bralth-
waite and Jfrs. Leah Beasey, Man
ti: also 31 grandchildren.

and JOugenc Tuttle, Evanslon,
Tuttle, Springville:

I

INTERMOUNTAIN BRANCH

Constructors

W. E. RYBERG

President

ORA BUNDY

Vice-President

J. L. GRIFFITH

Sec. and Treas.

MARK TUTTLE

Executive secretary

Skill. Integrity, Responsibiuty
CENTRAL BUILDING SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

I«aroh 20thy 19^8«

Krs, F.O.Richardson,
DCfwnieville, California,

Dear Sister ilable:-

1 am enclosine a notice of Uncle V/ill Tuttle*s death, which you may have
learned about before. Alta and myself went dov/n to the funeral v/hioh was

held last Sunday and 1 was glad I v/ent down,they seemed to appreciate it.

The services v/ere largely attended and there was many nice things said
TT-nrift ■Jill,i]iis fa?.Tily and the Tuttle family in.f-eneral. A Lr.

Carpenter, an old friend of the family who works in tlieJ.ianU.Jlgn^ile gave
(luite an interesting history of the Tuttle 'famil.y.“”lie staged tliat they
origiially lived in Sssex, England and that they emigrated to Ipswich,
LJassachusets three hundred years ago. He stated that the people in Eng-
gland were some times Renown as Tuthil and that the derivation signified
a kingly race of people. He traced the connection betj;een King Tuthankem
T/hose body was uncovered a few years past in Egypt,
called attention to the fact that he had never known of Uncle Will speak
ing ill of any person and I thought of dear old GranOiiia Tuttle. Truly
that is a wonderful thing to say of any person and is a remarkable virtue.

One of the speakers

On account of the nature of the gathering I had the opportunity to see so
imny of our good relatives and friends. I think that the people of i>iinti
are as fine as any in thw world,
older generation is fast passing away.
Esther was killed. I often think of Mm. He Twas a good ld...d hearted man
and I wish he could have lived longer. I think we would all have enjoyed

I have a good position here, although it keeps me busy.

I was in^iressed with the fact that the
It will soon be sixteen years since

his eon3>anionship.
We were at Los Angeles last week and would liked to have come that way and
seen you all but could not spare the time,
this Uunmer. I do not think 1 \7ant to run for office again,
to work in politics however and the fellows honored me by putting me in as
Chairman of the largest precinct in the city,
along with your family letter,
for all of my dear brothers and sisters,
the opportunity to see and visit with you often.  ● 1 wish you all the best
of health and prosperity.

We will try and come and see y

You miglit send this letter
With it express the love of my self and fam

ou
1 still like

ily
I am proud of you-all and miss

Sincerely yours brother.

yy
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